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From The President’s Desk Steve Collins
Greetings Fellow Mustangers,
As summer draws to a close you don’t want to miss this months activity at Jerry and
Daudet Schreurs house. We will be talking about it at the next meeting. The White Oak
Lake cruise was fun. Too bad more of our members couldn’t make it. I know that those
that come to the activities are glad they did. So lets get the rest of the membership
involved. The Sept. event is our picnic at Maumelle Park. Bring your meat and Randell
will cook it for you. If you want to know more about judging there will be a short clinic
on judging at the park.
I think the activities that get us from an eat and meet club to a do something club is
working well. More people need something to do than in the past. If we keep providing
activities then we will get more members and can do even more. Keep up the good work.
Our big show is coming up fast. We need door prizes and goodie bag stuff. So get out
there and get some!!! We will need help from all members even if you don’t want to
show your car. Bring it and put it in display and don’t worry about it. If we only brought
perfect cars we wouldn’t have many at the show. We all get fun out of our cars in our
own way. Mine is killing bugs with the grill and sometimes I catch a bird in the front
spoiler (yuck).
When we get the forum back up I want to add a subject called weekend drive. If you want
to go out for a drive you post when and where you are going and another member may
see it and want to go along. Impromptu cruises-----what a fun thing to do on a slow
weekend. What could be better that being out in a Mustang? --- Well, other than that,
what could be better. I had a guy email me and want me to help sell a GT 500KR and the
markup was ONLY $20K over LIST, and he was willing to give $500 finders fee. How
generous (not). Don’t call me because I deleted it. I won’t help someone with that kind of
markup.
Well I guess I need to end this because I need to go to Hot Springs to see some old
friends from Smackover. Time to saddle up. Places to go and things to do,
Steve
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Editor’s note:
Steve Collins sent
the picture on the
right to me after
our March 08
snowfall. He suggested I put it in
the newsletter. I
told him I would—
in August.
So here it is. I
knew we would
need it more now
than we did in
March. Ahhhhh!
David Green
Country Inn & Suites is
the hotel at the show
site. Double Queen
room is $80 plus taxes.
We have 10 rooms
blocked out for our
use if needed. Call
(501)525-2225.
Mention you are with
the Mustang show.
You have no later than
9-11 to reserve.

CAM Meeting Minutes July 10 at Grady’s Pizza
President Steve Collins
called the 29 members present to order at 7:05 PM.
The June minutes were
approved as published in
the July Pony Express.
Treasurer Carol Sipes gave
her report.
The cruise to White Oak
Lake SP was discussed in
regards to meeting times &

places.
VP/SC Tom Sipes spoke on
the need for show goers to
reserve a room soon at the
hotel at the Hot Springs
show site if they intend to
stay overnight. We need
door prizes. He also spoke
on the Texarkana show
results.

A possible cruise to the
drive-in movie in Marshall,
Ark. was mentioned, possibly for a Saturday in late
September.
Mike Pate spoke on the
45th Anniversary show in
Birmingham, AL in 2009.
He urged folks to get reservations in now. Adjourned
at 7:42 PM.—David Green

CAM Regional Show T-shirts
VP/SC Tom Sipes is finalizing a design for the 27th
Annual Regional Show Tshirts.
He will show the design to
the club at the August 14th
meeting at Grady’s Pizza.
Here are the projected
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prices:

have at this writing.

White sml-xl

12.00

White xxl-xxxl

13.50

Ash sml-xl

14.00

Ash xxl-xxxl

15.50

This is not set in stone, but
is the best information we

Bring cash or checks to the
meeting. We will be taking
pre-order pre-pay sales for
these shirts. This way you
will be assured to get the
size and type you want.
Only a few extra will be
ordered for the show.
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Central Arkansas Mustangers
Send submissions to:
David Green, Editor
Pony Express
3410 Baseline Rd
Little Rock, AR 72209-5506
Or at DGreen6573@comcast.net

We’re on the web!
www.centralarkans
asmustangers.com
Founded 1980

August 16 CAM social at Jerry and Daudet Schreurs’
Hello everyone:
I am thinking that [Saturday]
August 16 would go something along the lines of:
Meet at 1:45 at Riser [Ford
on Central Avenue in Hot
Springs] and leave at 2:00
PM. I would lead everyone
on a short cruise that would
end up at our home around
2:30. We would swim and
paddle boat and float and
boat ride and have fun [on
Lake Hamilton] from then
until 5:00 or so. I would
have grilled chicken and
would have fixed it in the
AM. Club members would
be welcome to bring anything they want in the way of
meat to grill or maybe we
could have someone in
charge of the grill to do hamburgers or hot dogs or whatever they might like to bring
or maybe

the club could provide.
We need folks to bring side
dishes like baked beans
and potato salad and chips
or desserts and drinks etc.
Daudet would do a veggie
dish and pico de gallo as a
dip for chips. We would
eat and people could stay
or leave as they like after
we eat.
Directions: From exit 5
south off the Martin Luther
King expressway [Hot
Springs bypass], go south
on Highway 7/Central
Avenue 4.4 miles, crossing
the bridges. Turn right at
the first stoplight south of
the bridges on Hwy 192
(Amity Road). Go 1.6
miles to and turn right at

the first street past the mini
-storage onto Little Mazarn
Road. Follow Little Mazarn road noting that it
takes a direct right turn
after about 1/3 miles down
around a hill to a “T” intersection.

is lost. Those who meet at
Riser [Ford] won’t need
these but some people may
want to come at a later
time because of work etc.

Turn left onto Oscar Gray
road for 0.2 of a mile.
Take the first right onto
Scott Forge Road for 0.2
mile. Where the road splits
into three directions, take
an immediate right into our
driveway. Sign on the tree
says 122 Carl Finch Road.
Private Drive. Zip is
71913 for the techies who
like to use a Garmin.
Phone is (501)525-2148 or
cell is 655-2148 if anyone

Jerry and Daudet

See the latest updates on
page 5. We’re looking forward to hosting you.

White Oak Cruise In
July 26, 2008
It was a warm and muggy morning at the Cracker Barrel parking lot in Bryant. Our intrepid president,
Steve Collins, was first on the scene an hour before the scheduled start time. Other members joining him
were; Bryan Harris, Ricky and Becky Fischer, David Clements, and Tom and Carol Sipes. Ricky took
the point as we pointed our Pony’s west towards White Oak Lake State Park. Cliff Koonce, from Pine
Bluff, joined up with the herd at Malvern, after taking pictures of our steeds as we galloped past the rest
area. The cruise to White Oak was slightly marred by the intrusion of one of Arkansas’ finest pulling
over one of our Pony drivers, who shall go unnamed. I’ll just call him “The Yella Fella” After receiving a
warning and than explaining the various “go fast” goodies on Yella Fella’s Stang to the officer we were
once again on our way.
Arriving at White Oak we were soon joined by six Pony’s belonging to our friends from the 4 States
Mustang Club of Texarkana. Several hours of fellowship were enjoyed by all as well as picnic lunches
and cool drinks. We discussed next years cruise in and felt like a trip to Mena might be a way to get some
of our friends in Ft. Smith a chance to join in the fun. We will look at getting a tour of Street &
Performance and possibly Brodix Inc; there is also the car museum at the old ESSO station on Main St...
Some indicated they would like to overnight at the Lodge on Rich Mountain.
Around 2:00 O’ clock the group saddled up and after a cruise through the camp ground by the lake the
two groups parted ways and headed home. Oh, by the way, we had cars from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s,
and 2000 years represented by the two clubs. Great cars, great people, great fun! Ya shudda been
there!!
YEEEEHA

Above: CAM’s two [late] Shelbys and the Yella Fella.
Below: The Group

Above: We arrive at White Oak Lake State Park
Below: Four States Mustang Corral cars attending

Credits: Story, text, and pictures by Tom Sipes.
Pictures reformatted and cropped by Editor David Green to fit this
page. Thanks for the article, Tom!
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CAM Website Update
Some of you have probably noticed that the Forums and Calendar sections
of our website are still inaccessible.
David Green spoke again about this to Leigh Marts and Dustin Weems.
Leigh has looked at it, and said that that section was basically “fried” by the
hackers. The Pony Express archives were not affected.
Plans are afoot to fix the Forums and Calendar. We hope to have this done
within a week or two. Check at www.centralarkansasmustangers.com from
time to time.

Update for August 16 Social in Hot Springs
Jerry and Daudet Schreurs
have gotten back from their
visit to Holland and Sweden. They report having a
wonderful time and visited
many relatives.
The Schreurs are looking
forward to hosting CAM
this Saturday. Jerry adds
that anyone having a wakeboard, skis or the like to

Since Jerry was a Ford rep
(now retired), his boat is
equipped with experimental
twin 428 Cobra Jet engines.
He should be able to pull
you with no problem. [Just
kidding—ed.]

The weather has moderated from the extremely
hot temps of the last few
weeks. The forecast is for
highs in the upper 80’s with
a 30% chance of thundershowers as of this writing.
Not bad for August in Arkansas. We need a huge
turnout for this, so please
come. ---David Green

Member Randall David regrets to inform the club
that he will be unable to
bring his Bar-B-Que grill to
the Maumelle Park Club
Social on September 14 due
to a scheduling conflict.

please let us know at the
August 14 meeting or email Steve, Tom, or David.
Their e-mail addresses can
be found on the
“membership application”
link on the club website.

bring them along with their
lifejacket and bathing suit.
He will try to do his best to
pull you with his boat.

Club Notes
In Sympathy
To Dustin and Stephanie
Weems in the passing of
Stephanie’s mother, Diana
M. Corbett, on July 31,
2008. Please remember
them and their family in
your thoughts and prayers.
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Anyone else who wants to
volunteer to bring theirs

